SUMMER 2019
#isdtakemetoyourreader

Interboro Guest Readers at the Libraries

This summer, Interboro’s Administrators and Teachers are excited to continue our partnership with the Community Libraries to provide interactive read-aloud experiences for our K-5 students (of course younger and older participants are always welcome). On the dates indicated, two Interboro faculty members will share their favorite books with students at each of the identified locations. *Note – participating children at Prospect Park and Tinicum Swim Clubs must be members to attend. Each set of readers and book selections will be a surprise!

For more information, please visit www.interborosd.org or your community library.

Mondays -
July 8th, 15th, 22nd and 29th and
August 5th and 12th
at 1:00 PM
at
Glenolden Library
Norwood Library
Tinicum Swim Club*

-------------------------------

Wednesdays -
July 10th, 17th, 24th,
July 31st and August 7th at 1:00 PM
at
Prospect Park Swim Club*

-------------------------------

Great opportunity to hear a story, talk with Interboro faculty and borrow/receive a new book!